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1 oouelna, the Misses Edith and Ella!

Teas of uncertain5^ I
- , • « a. • Krs. McConkey leaves next week toty and value, when delicious dau*hter’ Mrs- Woode- ,n

Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston is gtving a 
small telephone dance on Jan. 10, In 
honor of Miss Hilda Reid.

Hazel Fitzgerald ts in town.

Miss Evelyn Somerville is giving a 
dinner on Saturday evening for Miss 
Patti Warren.

The attendants at Miss Patti War
ren’s wedding on Jan. 3 will be: Miss 
Ade'.e Austin, maid of honor; Miss 
Evelyn Somerville, bridesmaid; Miss 
Frances Warren, flower girt; Mr. Byd- 

• nay Band, best man, and Mr. Douglas 
• Warren and Mr. MeIvtHe Gooderham, 

ushers.
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APPENINtijH To Dress Well ■Cre,SAL1DAI!IIMilTOI liltWISoorniimuiraEi Let This Be Your 
New Year’s Resolve

Sunday j 
Sprrîal J

•1

I
;onf<

Commun! 
land All 
by Bon

1
Tea can be had on demand 

Black, Green or Nixed. Sealed Packets Only
FREE Sample Packet 00 Enqu iry. Address: “SALADA,” Toronto

If you are not ready to start off 
the new year with a brand new 
suit or furs, you can be if you 
open a charge account with me

!If.
Alleyway Litigation Looks Like an 

Endless Chain—Controller and 
Commissioner Disagree.*

1

11i SUNDAY, 
DECEMBER Slst.

to-morrow or Saturday. OTTAWA.Delmonico 
Ice Cream Pudding^

9.
The Delta Kappa dance will take 

place on Jan. 17.

The Engineers' dance will take place 
in the university gymnasium on Feb. 9.

Receptions.
Mrs. Ixrtbar Reinhardt, Linderhok, 

Jerv's-atreet, and her daughter, the 
Ba-oners Wuel von Sluten, receive the 

i third Monday in January, and not 
. again this season.

Mrs,’ Jack Davy and Mises Edna 
White, Cleveland, are the guests of 
Dr. Margaret Gordon, 726 Spadina-ave- 
nue. and will receive with her and her 
daughter on Tuesday, Jan. 8.

Mrs. Louis Jacobs, 190 Howland-aypr 
nue. for the first time since her npar- 
rtare, on Wedneeday, Jan. 3, from t 
until 7 o’clock.

‘ HAMILTON, Dec. 28—(Special.)—The 
results of the temperamental differ
ences between Jonathan Reese and 
James W. Petti.t, cantankerous neigh
bors. and citizens of Hamilton, bid fair 
to rank with the celebrated case of 
the two farmers, whose properties were 

■ toasted away In litigation over a year
ling calf.

Reese sold Pettit a house adjoining 
his own. An alley remained between, 
of which both were to have the use.
The alley was not large enough to pre
vent friction between the two men, 
and Reese brought legal action to have 
his rights definefl, and sued Pettit for 
$1000 for obstructing the passageway, 
and for another $600 for assault The 
eult waa dismissed.

Pettit subsequently charged his 
neighbor with assault and had him 
haled before the police magistrate, 
who dismissed the charge, and advised 
the men to drop their quarrels and to 
keep away from lawyers. Reese then 
appealed his civil action, and the ap
peal is now pending a„t Osgoode Halt 
The sequel to the police court action 
is an action Just begun by Reese 
against Pettit for alleged false arrest 
and alleged false .prosecution. The 
men live on CannonWrtiteet east

Industrial Commissioner Denies,
Controller McLaren’s statement in 

the city council Tuesday night to the 
effect that real estate operators In the 
city benefited by Information, which 
tl.ey received in regard to the estab
lishment of Industrial concerns, before 
such Information was laid before the 
board of control, brought forth a state
ment from Industrial Commissioner 
Henderson, to-day, In which the lat
ter official denies that he gave out 
any Information and calls upon the 
controller to substantiate his charges 
or to apologize. Controller McLaren 
has not apologized however, and still 
insists that the city is not getting the 
results it might get, because the real 
estate speculators appear to know 
more than the city officials about the 
city’s business.

No new detectives were appointed on 
the Hamilton police force this year, 
according to a statement of one of the 
police' commissioners this morning that
there would be no further meetings of ------- —— ,
the board until next year. The per-!. Carrington, vice-president TjvDfltYIffrF
sonnel of the board will remain un- j * , mM1Mer of the concern. J—/VILA* 111 tv utoiC
changed and it is thought that Mayor î™£ttv* of the n —. .
Lees will be: made chairman for 1912. ! _ ** _ woriring on an ex- PfQVfS 3. FlïïV I
Magistrate Jelfs is the present chair- ™el riOVZS R TIZZ-C

man’ ______ Hamilton a month ago, that they un-
Hotel Hanratian, «corner Barton and *®-rthed clu”Lla H?®rh^^W^insr^

Catharine-streets. Hamilton, convent- that may result in the re\opening of 
entlv situated and easily reached from the case. , .. ^
ail parts of the city. Erected in 1908. “Mr. Carrington said that clues had 
Modern and strictly first-class Amerl- been unearthed which confirmed some 
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. of the agency** ideas at the time, but 
Thoa Hanrahan, proprietor. 'Phone what they were he could not divulge. ’
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Easy Payments
» $1, $2, $3 “
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Here is another of those delictoua ' 
Layer Puddings that our chef has 
created. First, comes French. - 
Orange Ice Cream—then. Walnuts j 
—then Cherry Ice—then French 

. Vanilla Ice Cream.
Four distinct layers—that blend 

into one of the most delightful Ice ! 
Cream Puddings you ever tasted, j
Th» Dessert» That Ar» DifftnnA \
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About 360 of Totten to’s young people 

were dtilghtfully entertained last night 
at the Government Hoi^se, when Hie 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs.

ve their first dance of the 
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gave tnetr nrst oance 01 
The beautiful old mansion 

rendered even more attractive than 
usual, with Xmas wreathing, red belie 
In the hails, masses of hot house 
plants In the drawing rooma while the 
supper table was arranged with frag- ! 
rant white narvessus. The floor was, 
in perfect condition and a splendid or- | 
cheetra was stationed In the conserva- j 
tory. Mra Gibson was in a becoming 
gown of pansy chiffon velvet with j 
panels of real lace and ornaments of j 
pearls and topaz, tiara and osprey of 
her hair; Miss Eugenia Gibson looked 
her prettiest In white satin, with 
drapery of soft white ninon and silver 
and Miss Meta Gibson wore deep rose 
satin, the tunic to match, being bor
dered with gold; Misa Scott of Ham
ilton, a guest of the house, was In a 
pretty white satin gown, and Miss 
Tritton wore pale grey. A few of those 
noticed were: Mra Norman Bastedo,

■ In pale pink; Mra J. Jennings Wright, 
wearing white satin and real lace; Miss 
Norah Whitney, In a becoming pale 
green satin gown with drapery of dew- 
drop net,; the Misses Bigger; the 
Misses Shoenberger; Mieses Warren, in 
mauve and white; Miss Plummer, wear
ing Nile green satin; Miss Saunders;
Miss Hazel Fitzgerald, in deep blue 
over rose color; Mies Yvonne. Nor; 
dhelmer, in pale pink; Miss Hilda Reid, 
looking pretty In white aÿti silver with 
violets; Misses Morrison; Mi* Olga 
Schwartz, looking «charming in palest 
yellow and rose cotbr, with pearl 
bandeau in her fair hair; Misses Howe;
Miss Cosgrave, in white satin; Miss 
Haldee Crawford, In white satin and 
silver with American Beauties; Ml*
Gladys Foy, also in white with beauty 
roses, white osprey in her hair; Miss 
Eleanor Gooderham, In white and blue;
Misses Miles; Misses Gouinlock; Mi*
Meredith, in white; Myriam Elmsley; 
the Misses M9CMurricb: Ml* Flora 
Macdonald, in mauve and white; Mi*
Jessie Johnston, looking pretty in pale 
grey; Mi* Brouse, wearing white;
Miss Claire Denison; Ml* Fellows, in 
pink; Ml* Grace Gooderham, in palest 
pink; Misses Cayley; Mi* Enid Hen- 
drle (Hamilton), Nile green satin with 
gold embroidered corsage; Mi* Clare
Corson in a becoming white dress; __ ... -----------------------,
Mies* Davison; Mi* Beardmore, in light blue eoutaohe braid, 
mauve; Misses Crowther; Mi* Phyl- 

, 11s Nordbeimw,. in yettSw; .Mrs. Gar-
day night at Monessen. Pa., a steel row (Wfttfljieg). Wûà blUe; Mi* c^ton,. looking well In pale blue;

BeatriceOarrow; Ml* OUveBuchanan, Mlae Webber, vecoming In
n sucks wearing yellow ; Miss Hilda ur . flowered - ninon ; Ml* Mary Burnham,

»uu luBL-o, woe charged with -larceny Ml* W. Baldwin, in palest blue,, M s jn pale yeuow; Mise Winalfred Ta1t, m , ,, . ,
late to-day by an official of the Hpn- Elf Bowes, looking Pre“y 1^ white® Pal« blue and stiver: Mies Marguerite L«e- Jhe^MTOii^lsweIl balanced 
dtrson Coal Company, whfo alleges and Ml* Kathleen JI, ht* Robins, In a beautiful pink gown with an<J «here are no weak spots.
the explosive was stolen from the the Misses Primrose; Ml* cartwng , t^nc; Ml* Georgina Sankey
company’s magazine. A hearing at In yellow, satin and ^ld, Ml* u 1 looked W6ll hi deep satin and ninon;

promised revelations Pringle, la white and pale y el low, Ml as violet Heward, to pale blue; the

■; 0 aerrinss, SOc, 
10 werm» *1.00.10% on

Bills Paid Id

EVENINGS 318 Queen W. 30 Days

B STOREI All orders for Sunday must be 
In by 4 P.M. Saturday—and we 
will pack and deliver free any
where In the cltySaturday evening.

Have you our loe Cream Book Ï 
Has many useful suggestions and 
descriptions of dainty dish* for 
parties, dinners, etc. Write or ] 
phone for a copy. ,

WILLIAM NEILSON L 
•km.
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“I can't be your wife, but I’ll always 
be a widow to you.”

This is Just a sample of the sparkling 
epirram which abounds in “Nobody’s 
Widow,” Blanche Bates’ latest offering, 
which kept a big house ip roars of 
laughter at the Prince* last night 

“You’re dead,” she announced to her 
husband, whose appearance, to spite 
of his announced dec ease, seemed about 
to “start things.”

“Your husband's spirit wishes to 
communicate with .you,” he ventured.

“Well, you tell my husband's spirit to
go back to -----”

Some of the other gems were:
“You see her father was a great 

Spanish statesman—or was it her mo
ther?” .

“A widow can’t be too careful."
“She seldom la” -7,
"What will people say?”
“Well, what will they think?”
In brief, the plot hinges on the 

simultaneous appearance at a Palm 
Beach residence of the Duke of More-

£°xt?na ClaI*on’ 1Us^w*fe’ ed to marriage to D. W. Richmond 
who had left him on the ««®nd day Ottawa. Rev. T. W. Neel, of Syd 
of their secret marriage giving her ham.etreet Methodlst Church offlcl 
friends to understand that ne had died ed The young ^pie were unattei 
suddenly. ed. The bride was gowned In a r

The varying success of the duke sat- robe ^ whlte aUk w4th beautiful 
tempts to win back hie wife’s affec-

I IB HAMILTON HOTELS I
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Every room completely renovate! aoj 
newly carpeted durto* 1901. 
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w?th’ success ^rtoe*8.0 fl<^nti*r<fôr *a the*won Tmin'for^the east a^on their 
series of the' mC amuXg ^rv^a rclurn w,!1 rwride ,n °ttawa- 

tlons, including the receipt of the news 
of her divorce and a secret midnight 
marriage.

Bruce McRae, as the Duke of More
land. shared,-the honors with Blanche

», PfIdcm. week in -Imtor d, S” ZilrïhH 2$l to Kv.

been tinder the Influence of liquor and 
fired the gun, which killed the lad.

Bridges is Said to Have Purloined 
Explosives He Carried In 

Suit Case.
i

Dark blue cloth gown, trimmed with Boy Accidentally Shot.
PEMBROKE, Ont., Déo. 2$.—Wal 

Eggort, aged 9, was accidentally 0 
arid killed by Albert Termarsch h

. 'A
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 27.—(Can. 

Pre*. )—George Bridge*, arrested Mon-
'I-»—•

RMERIGkNMONEYWOtJLD 
EÜDLY BÜIL0 TUBES HEBE

> town near here: while carrying a suit
case containing 72' sticks of dynamite,- wearing 
and fuses, was

CLUE TO KINRADE MURDER?
*V

Thiel Detectives Claim to Have Dis
covered Fresh Evidence.

MONTREAL, Dec 28.—(Can. Press.) 
* —The Herald says: '^hat-lt Is the Thiel 

Defective Agency, with headquarters 
in this city, which has unearthed clu* 
In the famous Klnrade murder caw at 
Hamilton, Ont., waa admitted to-day

LOST TWO DAUOHTERS.
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ihTOk ml H^kro^y hand*8,1 “ ! ■ ----- - ■ ---------- ----------------------- ---------- , ■ . , ' ' ' ...... Loudon, in deep blue satin and ninon man^Trie^Jhan^6 on hîs" tacome^al- rmiîî îrtü

“That Is convindng enough for me.” ■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ trimmed with silver buglee: Mi* Edith ready has been severe. He writ* ask- oc’cudv *the chah- ® P C Uft* 
he said. “I waa opposed to the tube Cochrane, to white; Ml* Wanda Gzow- j„, that an early admission be granted The ,Deaker. ,'na their subjects will
proposition until to-night, but when I _ * «kl, wearing pale pink and silver with the wife. Though limited in means be „„ follows-
hear what has already been done In ■ __ * touch* of black; the Misses Cross, in he closes hie letter of application say- Legislative and Executive In
Boston In building tub* that are re- ■ ■ Pfle blue and mauve reflectively; Ml* ing; “While not able to pay a high ada. Professor George M. W
venue-producing, my Ideas have Chang- I * M I Helen Murray, to pale yellow cher- rate, I am still anxious to do what I University of Toronto,
ed. I’ll vote for the tubes on Monday.” * mouse with bandeau to maitoh; Mi* can.”

"The tub* will not only pay for ___ — Ethel Strickland was In pale blue wtin
Itself, but give a handsome margin,” _ __ _ _ ■ and lace; Mies Isabel Crozier, ,in pale
said the controller. “It will be a reveî M pink satin and swansdown; Ml* Helen
mie-producer from the word .go.’” M ^ B I WjL * M I m. m Heaton, to whiter Mi* Montlzambert, KINGSTON, Dec. 26.—A quiet wed- The Organization of Political PartiMM

Just to demonstrate bis unbounded * • w * " ■ a wearing deep blue satin with silver fflng was performed at the home of in Canada: H. B. Am*. M.P., Mont-
of «he tube . embroidery; Mrs. Halley Smith, in Abraham Shaw, inspector Of customs, real.

___ A > white eatin and Sliver. Unlvensity-avenue, this morning, when Pragmatism and Politics; Willie®
rik W rik ’■F --------- his youngest daughter. Myra, was unit- Chlpman, McGill University.

POLITICAL SCIENCE1

Profits Would Be Se GreatrBut Let 
* Users Keep These Profits— 
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Old Dutch
Cleanser

_ n mJ

IOh
*■* Will Be**
■Welcome InEvery Home g
•■ Because it keeps the house,
■ from cellar to attic, $0 spick 
I and span condition, and eav

es the housewife labor, j 
time, trouble and expense. J 
Just you try it!
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The Relation :« the Provinces 
Federal Government In Cauiada: 
fessor Stephen Leacock, McGill 
versity.-

I ’
WEDDING IN KINGSTON.

I

I confidence In the euoci 
eyertem, Mr. Hocken declared that he 
could go *0 New York to-day and get 
capitalists, who, If they were granted 
a subway franchi* to Toronto, would 
ccme and build the subway at their 
own expense, and when the franchise 
would have expired, they would hand 

. over the whole underground system 
I to the city, free of 000t.

“That’s the way they do tilings In 
New York,” said Mr. Hocken. “They 
know there how great revenue-pro
ducers arubwaya are.”

“In Boston they built a subway, a 
short subway, In the centre erf the city. 
Just such as I propose to do here,” he 
continued. “There were men to the 
Çocfon City Council who held up their 
hands in horror, saying that the city 
would be bankrupt If subways were 
attempted. But do you know that in 
spite of all this the people were build
ing more subway extensions In le* 
than two years!”

With reference to the opposition that 
some of the Toronto papers are making 
to the tube proposal, Mr. Hocken said, 
“They tell you that you’ll have to 
mortgage your homes to pay for sub
ways. Did you have to do that with 
the waterworks, or the hydro-elçctric? 
Instead of putting a mortgage on your 
house the subways will help take it 
off. A tube system would add upwards 
o* $2 0 000 a year to thé city’s revenue 
and the reduction of taxes..’’

As to the street car accident on 
Christinas Eva Contre Her Hocken said 

* he sympathized with the motorman 
1 who had to take one of two courses, 
viz, lose his Job by not keeping to the 

: schedule or el* taking chances o( an 
» accident. The manager should be in- 

j dieted who orders a hurry-up schedule, 
and not the motorman, who merely Is 

i trying to carry out the order he has 
• Pot The motorman is a victim the 
same as those who are hurt.” 1

■
* rot FATThe Temple Building was en fete last 

night for the 17tlh annual ball in aid of 
the Jewish benevolent societies, which 
was even more than the usual success, 
nearly 403 people enjoying the evening^ 
the floor and music being of the best 
and the decorations most elaborate. 
The guests were received by the pre
sident, Mr. Leo Frankie, and Mra 
Frankie, wearing a cream brocade and 
ninon, with diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
Sigmund Samuel also wearing a beau
tiful white gown, with diamonds and 
scarlet flowers, also receiving.
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Mr. C&rrlll Warmoth la the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Warren, 65Wal- 
mer-road.

,vi

\x|
Mrs. Alfred Hawes, who has just re

turned from Washington, is giving a 
d nner to-night In honor of Miss Patti 
Warren and Mr. Warmoth. (A la Qulna du Pérou)

Because of the great popularity ti Wilson’s Invalids’ Port with the Medir l ' 
Profession, there have been put-upvn the market several attempt* at 1— . *
this well-known standard wine tonic.

Why lie cajoled into trying imitations because of their cheepeeee 7 The best 
is better than any—nothing but the best should satisfy you.

The name “Wilson's Invalids’ Port” is registered' at Ottawa, * also the 
signature of the proprietor of this preparation :

imitate them may be the sincere* ^ i~f 9
form of flattery BUT it Is a criminal 
offence punishable by law.

Insist on getting gee BETTER THAN ANY* -

Pt, A. COWAR MOPPATT, Member 13»oaaee*iesl Societyef*. »
KiUtars, K. B., eayei

“Wllwn’e Imrxlids’ Pert” It is eertaialy TH* BBMT 
and 1 have much pleasure la prercribia* tA

: if
It will be advisable to order more than you did on 
Saturday, as more bread is usually consumed on New 
Year’s Day than on Christmas Day.

I Washing Dishes 1 
V WithoutDrudgery 1
I Place dishes in pan of warm 
I water, sprinkle a little Old 
I Dutch Cleanser on dish-cloth I 
I (don’t put the cleanser in water) 

and wash, each piece, put in *ec- 
I and pan to dram, rinse in dean 

water and wipe dry. Easier, 
quicker and hygienic; no caus
tic or acids (not a soap powder). 
Old Dutch Cleanser will re
mote the hardest “burnt In” crust 
from pots and pans, without the 
old time scalding and scraping.

Mr. and Mra John A. Molr, Wood- 
avenue, Montreal, are visiting Mrs. A. 
C. Parrott to Toronto.

The Brantford Golf Clug is giving a 
dance tills evening at the Kirby House.

4i I
p

Have Your Cash or Tickets ReadyM The sixth annual dance of the Park- 
dale Canoe Club win be held at Mc- 
Conkey's,at 8.30 this evening.

Mr. George Beardmore gives a dance 
at 9 o’clock this evening at Chudlelgb.

Mrs. G-om-e M'lri«mn and Mrs. A. 
Mll’lran, 1«3 Crescent-roed. have Issu
ed Invitations to an cut home on Jan. 10.

m.
i : 1

The driver will be rushed, so have 
your tickets ready for quick ac
tion when he arrives.

Remember ibis: Lawrence’s Bread is full weight, 24 
ounces, and the price is Five Cents, or Twenty Tickets 
for One Dollar.

Invalids’ Pott as THE BEST » WILL
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Mi* Gweitra Williams, London, 
Fine., who was a visitor hi Canada for 
se'-e-al wee’:, lart winter, is again an 
this ride of the Atlantic, visiting Mra 
Guinness, Washington.

Mrs. Havter Reed was in Ottawa for 
the Howard-Wright wedding. ,

Mi* Anna Graham Is visiting her

. Cleans— 
Scrubs—

Pi** AaÀL
1i

Scours—
Polishes

New Class In Weston School.
The management committee of the 

hoard of education will tol-s afternoon 
rr-nsld^r the dnspertors' recommenda
tion that a new c'ass be opened In 
connection -wltti We»tem-avenue School.

ii c
GEO. LAWRENCE, Baker. 1Telephone Coll. 321. j. w. J»

J. W. Jacl 
let-ship for 
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BLANCHE BATES 
AT THE PRINCESSLeap Year Birthday Mag Coupon

x
For silver, mug awarded by The Toronto World to babies horn on 

February 20, 1012.
»

Name of Parents ...

Address of Parents ........ »e» aS0ss *•**•*»• seesesease*

Name of Baby

Date and Hour of Birth
I hereby declare the above facts are correct..

. Attending Physician
(Name and address.)
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